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Design/methodology/approach – Within the context of quantitative research approach, data
collected from 309 hotel employees by questionnaire. Reliability of data measured with
Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient where the Factor analysis were performed to check validity.
Validity analysis has followed by Correlation and Regression analyses in which research
hypothesis were tested.
Findings – Results of the study assign that there is a significant relationship among servant
leadership, psychological empowerment and organizational identification. Furthermore, results
also support pre-assumptions suggesting that servant leadership behaviours significantly affect
psychological empowerment of employees and their identification process with the
organization. Within this context, empowerment and vision sub-dimensions of servant
leadership contribute psychological empowerment of hotel employees. Additionally, visionary
and humility behaviours of servant leaders increase the organizational identification level of
them.
Discussion – Entrepreneurs in hospitality industry those who want to deliver high quality
service should consider to employ servant leaders/executives in order to have more empowered
and identified employees. Also, contributions of servant leaders are an important field for the
academicians, since they can create a positive and creative service philosophy among staff and
can heighten service quality.

Introduction
Today’s competitive and successful organizations continuously make crucial investments on labour force as
well as their technological capacities. Investments on labour force basically intend to have qualified
employees who are committed to organization and performing beyond their executives’ expectations. In this
sense, psychological empowerment of an employee and his/her identification with the organization become
more important in terms of organization efficiency and functioning (van Knippenberg and van Schie, 2000:
138). However, to achieve this, companies need to employ more talented executives and efficient leaders.
Due to the distinctive features and intensive competition, hospitality industry demands both task and
people-oriented leaders much more. Hence, different leadership styles can be observed in hotel enterprises
which are the dominant part of hospitality industry. For example, hotel enterprises prefer transformational
leaders to adopt environmental changes and to accelerate needed changes, while they prefer service leaders
much more at heightening service delivery. Sometimes they need authentic or spiritual leaders to motivate
employees, and sometimes knowledge leaders are needed to enhance service knowledge.
Based on expectations, common goals and cooperate vision various leadership styles can be preferred at
hotel enterprises. However, servant leadership approach is more preferred due to its critical elements. A
servant leader can motivate and improve employees by visionary behaviours, empowerment, trust, agapao
love and humility. Additionally, his/her altruistic behaviours are essential for at the moment of service
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delivery process, and his/her service desire to others plays a vital role for unexpected problems or
conflictions. Servant leaders also play a moderator role for developing some desired attitudes and
behaviours among employees such as commitment, citizenship behaviour, embeddedness, job/work
satisfaction. Concordantly, servant leaders’ crucial roles could help establishing a qualified and desired
human resource at hotel enterprises. Namely servant leaders can support targeted organizational structure
and help to improve employee skills. Among its many contributions, servant leaders can also empower their
employees and strengthen them to have an organizational identity. Yet, studies about servant leadership are
still limited in terms of providing a holistic view and determining how these leaders distinguish and make a
difference at hotel enterprises. In this sense, this study offers some major contributions to the literature. We
extend both the servant leadership literature and related outcomes in working environment such as
organizational identification and psychological empowerment with a field study. The convergence of these
research areas provides an opportunity to researchers to explore the relationship between these associated
variables. Second, we take over the effects of dimensions of servant leadership on psychological
empowerment and organizational identification. Thus, we intended to determine which dimensions of
servant leadership empower employees in terms of active participating to decision process and
organizational identification.

1. Conceptual Framework
1.1. Servant Leadership
Servant leadership (SL) concept mainly stemming from the experiences of Robert K. Greenleaf in
management (Spears, 2010: 26), teachings of Jesus (Sendjaya and Sarros, 2002: 58) and the composition of
Herman Hesse named as “Journey to the East”. SL, which goes beyond the controversy where the concepts
of service and leadership come together, is accepted as an important leadership approach for learning
organizations by Bernard M. Bass (2000) and become a phenomenon for academic studies. By adopting the
social exchange theory proposed by Blau (1964), SL moves from the “wellbeing of followers” doctrine.
SL generally associated with the concepts such as morale, authenticity, servanthood and spirituality. SL
focuses on increasing the followers’ performance and continuously develop them. Contrary to authentic,
ethic and transformational leadership, in servant leadership, less pride of leadership is observed (Walumba
et al., 2010). Bass (2000: 21) argues that transformational leaders try to keep their interests and the interests of
others on the same plane with the group, organization or community benefits. Contrary to this, servant
leaders continually strive to meet their followers’ needs and demands (Van Dierendonck et al., 2014). Rather
than being engaged in mobilizing followers to “perform beyond expectations” (Bass, 1985), servant leaders
care for followers’ holistic needs, development, and autonomy (Graham, 1991). Commitment to this
fundamental value increases the possibility of the followers to be healthier, smarter, free, more autonomous
and more servants in SL relationships (Bass, 2000: 33).
There is a genuinely service for the sake of others in SL, where humility is essential. Thus, conviction of heart
is unintentionally speechmaker (Sendjava and Pekerti, 2010). And, this is a freehearted concern for the wellbeing of others, instead of an emotional effort. In SL, the desire to serve for others spontaneously substitute
for organizational goals (Stone et al., 2004: 355). Hence, fundamentals of SL is to attract the attention of
followers (Vondey, 2010).Winston (2003) argue that serving to followers will result in being served by
his/her followers. Since all followers voluntarily (without any external pressure) accept to serve the leader
instead of being leaded, SL is an effective leadership approach (Stone et al., 2004: 356).
It is important for various reasons that servant leaders encourage their followers to highly moral reasoning.
Most of all, objective implementation of universal principles balance the personal interests to others’ one.
This also helps to reveal emotional and psychical reserves of followers to serve common good. Another
reason is that followers are encouraged to apply their own ideas in order not to accept moral principles in
which embraced by unpowerful or unattractive authority figures. Hence, selfishness and fragility diminish
when people have the power to participate in a high level of moral reasoning. While serving at best, servant
leaders are not only encourage their followers to objective moral reasoning but also encourage them to
follow leader with constructive participation to organizational governance (Graham, 1995: 51).
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It is only possible to distinguish SL from other leadership approaches by observing its distinctive features
and specific behaviours (Russell and Stone, 2002: 145). However, in the literature, the properties of SL are
classified in different ways in various studies. Farling, Stone and Winston (1999) categorize SL’s properties
as vision, influence, credibility, trust, and service, while Page and Wong (2000) use character-orientation,
people-orientation, task-orientation and process orientation. Spears (2004) argues properties of SL as
listening, empathy, healing, awareness, persuasion, conceptualization, stewardship, foresight, commitment
to growth and building to community. Sendjaya et al. (2008) and, Sendjeva and Pekerti (2010) prefer
voluntarily support, authentic personality, contextual relationship, ethical responsibility, spirituality and
transformative impact. Van Dierendonck et al. (2014) also evaluate these properties as empowering and
developing people, humility, authenticity, interpersonal acceptance, providing direction and stewardship.
Russell and Stone (2002: 147), in their theoretical study which they assimilate the servant leadership
attributes into a rational model, reveal SL attributes into 9 functional as dependent and 11 accompanying as
moderating variables. Differently, Patterson evaluate SL in (7) seven dimensions as agapao love, humility,
altruism, vision, trust, empowerment, and service. By evaluating Patterson's work, Winston (2003: 6)
expanded Patterson's seven dimensions as followers-oriented: love of the followers, commitment to the
leader, self-sufficiency, intrinsic motivation, and altruism to the leader and his/her interests. Cerff and
Winston (2006: 5) added hope, Waddell (2006: 7) added introversion to Patterson’s seven SL dimensions.
Eventually, it is clear that the most of SL classifications has developed by considering Patterson’s (2003)
study.
The aim of Patterson's (2003) SL model is to define and develop the elements that make up SL, and to
present the SL theory as the logical extension of transformational leadership. Patterson stated that SL was
explained by the fact that focusing on the organization rather than the follower in which the
transformational leadership was insufficient. The researcher states that SL is especially directed by virtue.
Virtue in SL shapes leaders’ attitudes, character and behaviours. And, agapao love is a milestone for
leadership and for the relation of leader-follower. This love care about and consider the needs, wants and
desires of follower. Agapao love is also related with altruism/sacrifice. A servant leader earns followers’
respect and motivates them by love, altruism, humility.
Another prominent study about servant leadership belongs to Dennis and Bocarnea (2005) aims to develop
an instrument for leadership assessment. Although authors used Patterson’s SL scale, 42 items of 71, which
is proposed at Patterson’s study, were found valid. Additionally, findings of the study indicated that
altruism and service sub-dimensions did not discriminated as a separate factor. Thus, analyses yield five
factor similarly to Patterson’s scale and sub-dimensions of SL named as empowerment, trust, humility,
agapao love and vision (Dennis and Bocernea, 2005: 606-611). Dennis and Bocarnea’s SL scale is also used in
this study due to its similarity to Patterson’s scale and its preferability in previous studies.
1. 2. Psychological Empowerment
Derived from power and control notions, PE is defined briefly as sharing power with the followers (Conger
and Kanungo, 1988: 473) or an authority that towards an employee’s decision making without any
approvals. As a misunderstanding, PE is perceived by many organizations of today’s business environment
as delegation of responsibilities by executives (Conger and Kanungo, 1988; Conger, 1989; Quinn and
Spreitzer, 1997). PE is consisted of intrinsic motives occurred in an individual by after effect of motivational
process of an individual’s experience of feeling enabled (Corsun and Enz, 1999: 205). In other words, PE is a
process that includes strengthening and altering inner believes by perceiving personal competence (Conger,
1989: 18). Thomas and Velthouse (1990: 668) defined empowerment in terms of intrinsic motivation and state
that intrinsic task motivation involves positively valued experiences that individuals derive directly from a
task. Conger and Kanungo (1988: 474) defined empowerment as “a process of enhancing feelings of selfefficacy among organizational members through the identification of conditions that foster powerlessness
and through their removal by both formal organizational practices and informal techniques of providing
efficacy information”.
Empowerment has two main approaches: structural, which is also called as relational and psychological
(Chan, Taylor and Markham, 2008: 445; Gkorezis, Hatzithomas and Petridou, 2011). While structural
approach center upon managerial action through power sharing or granting of power and decision making
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sword (Menon, 2001), psychological approach of empowerment emphasizes the employee motivation and
focuses on subjective evaluations of employees about organizational environment (Kim et al., 2012: 11).
Spreitzer (1995) emphasized that PE is a motivational construct and has four cognitions: meaning,
competence, self-determination and impact. Functioning as the ‘engine’ of the empowerment (Spreitzer,
Kizilos and Nason, 1997), meaning refers the value of a given task goal judged in relation to an individual’s
own ideals or standards. In other words, meaning connotate the intrinsic caring about a given task (Thomas
and Velthouse, 1990: 672). Competence sub-dimension of PE basically refers to the degree to which a person
can perform task activities skilfully when he or she tries (Thomas and Velthouse, 1990: 672). Competence
means that employees are confident about their ability to do their work well (Quinn and Spreitzer, 1997: 41).
Self-determination reflects whether individuals see themselves as the origin of their actions (Spreitzer,
Kizilos and Nason, 1997: 682). Self-determination is the degree of freedom of employees to choose how to do
their work without any approvals (Quinn and Spreitzer, 1997: 41). Thomas and Velthouse (1990: 473) named
self-determination as choice, which is rather than a philosophical term, and defined as causal responsibility
for a person’s actions. Impact refers to perception of employees about their ability to impact on
organizational outcomes (Chan, Taylor and Markham, 2008: 445).
1. 3. Organization Identification
Organizational identification (OI) has emerged from the concept of individual conviction and the concept of
coalescence -performing more effort dedicated to organization- (cited in Ashforth et al., 2008: 326), and
discussed by Patchen (1979) in organizational context. Patchen emphasize that identification is used for
describing various interrelated phenomena. Hereunder, feelings of solidarity with the organization,
perceiving the support of the organization, perception of shared characteristics with other organizational
members are main dimensions of OI. Likewise, Cheney (1983) discussed the concept of OI in three
dimensions as “a) feelings of attachment, belonging and pride in being an organizational member, b) loyalty
to the organization and support of the organization’s goals, c) perceived similarity between employees and
organization in terms of shared values and goals. Mael and Ashforth (1992: 103) in their extensive study
define OI as “perceived oneness with an organization and the experience of the organization’s successes and
failures as one’s own”. Thus, OI also explain how a member of an organization has linked his or her
organizational membership to his or her self-concept, either cognitively, emotionally (pride in membership),
or both (Riketta, 2005: 361).
Organizational identification notion is being conceptualized from Social identity theory, and selfcategorization theory is also related phenomena with identification (Ashforth et al., 2008: 327). According to
social identity theory, individuals are more likely to be identified with a group with compatible
characteristics. Social identity theory suggest that individuals have a holistic perception of being subject to
different groups sharing a common identity (Ashforth and Mael, 1989; Tajfel and Turner, 1986). Social
categorization theory likewise argue that individuals categorize themselves and others according to different
social categories, that they are being a member to certain groups in terms of their qualities. According to the
theory, those individuals are also positioned themselves in various social categories within the context of
their self-concepts. Organizational identification is a specific form of social identification. Social
identification is the perception of oneness with or belongingness to a group (Ashforth and Mael, 1989) and
social categorization has a voice in identification process. Tajfel’s social identity dimensions have some
arguments supporting these theories. Tajfel’s social identity dimensions are:
1. a cognitive component, which is the knowledge of being a member of a certain group;
2. an affective dimension, which is the emotional attachment to that group; and
3. an evaluative aspect, which describes the value connotation assigned to that group from outside.
With reference to assumptions about social identity Tajfel and Turner (1986) made some theoretical
inferences; (i) individuals strive to develop positive social identity, (ii) positive social identity can largely be
based on positive comparisons between the group and some related external groups, (iii) individuals will
strive to leave their existing group or to be subject to a different group when their social identity is not
satisfactory.
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In literature, OI sometimes confused with different concepts such as organizational commitment (OC),
organizational citizenship behaviours (OCB) and person-organization fit. Asforth and Mael (1989: 23) state
that identification is different from organizational commitment, but various studies in literature are not
sufficient to differentiate these two concepts. Organizational commitment suppose that individuals and
organization are different entities, and commitment stemming from social exchange. However OI expresses
deeper and existential tie that requires perceived association with the organization. OI is the perception of
oneness with or belongingness to a group, involving direct or vicarious experience of its successes and
failures (Ashforth and Mael, 1989: 34). Commitment is a relatively stable and lasting attitude. In contrast,
organizational identification is more flexible (Gautam et al., 2004). Commitment is a broader concept which
includes positive assessment of organization, hardworking for organization, continuation to stay at the
organization and identification as well (Riketta and Dick, 2005: 491). Another concept confusing with OI,
OCB is a voluntary behaviour without any expectation of reward and directly or explicitly not recognized by
the official award system while it encourages company’s efficient system by expressing some qualifies such
as self-sacrifice, conscience and courteousness (Organ, 1988: 4). OI is an approach that empower OCB (Zhao
et al., 2014). In this sense, it can be assumed that OI expose an expectation related with self-concept and
being subjected to a group, and OCB is a promotive behaviour that encourage group members to develop
supportive behaviours for enacting the group.
OI, also defined as the cognitive link between the definitions of the organization and the self-concept, is an
identification of individual’s own characteristics and the organization’s characteristics perceived by him/her.
Members of an organization differ according to their identification levels with the company. When they are
strongly identified with the company, the characteristics they use to identify the organization also define
themselves (Dutton et al., 1994: 242). The groups composed of individuals who have the same level of
organizational identification or who define themselves as members of the same social category are called
psychological groups by the Turner (1984: 530). Individuals who are members of this psychological group do
not have to interact with or love other members. Further, psychological group may occur in various forms at
different units of an organization.
Identification tends to occur even if there is no strong leadership or member loyalty, interaction and
harmony. Furthermore, the concept of identification defines the cognition of oneness instead of any
behaviour and effects that can function as precursors or consequences of cognition. Identification encourages
the individual to participate in activities that are appropriate for identity, to being satisfied from these
activities, and conventionally to reinforce elements of group formation (Ashforth and Mael, 1989).
Organizational identification in which occurs when employees’ socio-emotional needs are satisfied is the
inclusion of company’s goals in the employee’s social identity (Frenkel and Yu, 2011: 389). Individuals who
are strongly identified with the organization are more likely to overcome tasks that benefit the whole
organization rather than individual benefits (Farrell and Oczkowski, 2012: 367). A strong OI also result in
some desirable outcomes such as OCB and intra-organizational cooperation. However, if the members
perceive negative organization image some undesired outcomes such as depression, stress, conflict and less
effort in achieving long-term goals can also be observed (Dutton et al., 1994: 240). Self-contents of strongly
identified members are identified by company identity. Therefore, other members/individuals of the
organization play an important role in terms of self-content of an employee (Qi and Ming-Xia, 2014: 234).
1.4. Servant Leadership and Psychological Empowerment
In SL approach, leader is motivated by desire to serve and empower his/her followers. And, the impact
resulting from the service of the servant leader, constitutes the essence of SL (Brownell, 2010: 366). SL based
on respect for others and humility. Servant leaders embrace their followers with agapao love, value them
and hold organization members together through established mutual trust. Mutual trust atmosphere
established by SL support and accelerate empowerment process. Distinctive values of SL not only affect their
followers’ characteristics but also affect characteristics of organization (Russell, 2001: 81).
Servant leaders integrate participative management, team building, total quality and service orientation
ideals to their leadership philosophy (Dutta and Khatri, 2017: 68). SL present an efficient leadership
approach built on ethics-moral values and empowerment (Boyum, 2006), and focuses on the importance of
appreciation, valorisation and empowerment of people (2004: 354). Empowerment process aims to develop a
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pro-active and confident attitude among followers, and give them a personal sense of power (van
Dierendonck, 2011: 1232). This sense of power practically transmit to follower by servant leaders. SL
behaviors do not increase the personal competence and skill levels of the members as existentially, but
instead reinforce their perceptions as a result of their subjective evaluations about the organizational
environment. As mentioned above, PE is a process of strengthening and altering inner believes (Conger,
1989) and consisted of intrinsic motives occurred in an individual by after effect of motivational process of
an individual’s experience of feeling enabled (Corsun and Enz, 1999: 205). Thus, it can be state that servant
leaders play an important role in improving individuals’ and organization’s quality of life.
In literature, there are some studies addressing that empowerment is one of the most important dimensions
of SL (Greasley and Bocârnea 2014; Jaiswal and Dhar, 2017; Liden et al. 2008; Page and Wong, 2000;
Patterson, 2003; Russell and Stone, 2002; van Dierendonck 2011; van Dierendonck and Nuijten 2011).
Although, existence of various studies directly subject the effects of SL on PE or the relationship between
them (Baykal et al., 2018; Çetinkaya and Yıldız, 2018; Sousa and van Dierendonck, 2017; van der Hoven,
2014; Van Winkle et al., 2014), it is also possible to find some studies assessing the mediating role of PE in
terms of the effect of SL on organizational outcomes (Allen et al., 2018; Asag-Gau and van Dierendonck,
2011; Khajehpour et al., 2016a; Khajehpour et al., 2016b; Newman et al., 2017). Van der Hoven (2014) and
Van Winkle et al. (2014) ascertained that followers’ perception of being empowered is positively relationship
with supervisors’ servant leadership behaviours. Sousa and van Dierendonck (2017) found that
underestimation is the most powerful determinant within the context of servant leaders’ effect on PE. AsagGau and van Dierendonck (2011) also found that empowerment of SL creates additional differences on PE
and it is the most important dimension in terms of OC. Ashgar and Naseer (2017) found that psychological
empowerment has a mediating role between servant leadership and positive job behaviours.
SL behaviours likely more affect perception of hospitality industry workers, since employees directly
interact with the customers at service encounter and instant control of this interaction is not possible. Due to
the intangibility of service, customers are in search of tangible clues and this necessitates exhibiting extra
role behaviors of the organization members and to eliminate the disruptions that the service production
processes can produce. Hence, SL approach have direct effect on demonstrating relevant tangibles. But, there
is not any study concerning the effects of HL on PE levels of employees within the context of hospitality and
tourism. Based on previous explanations given above and the gap in literature, the following hypothesis is
suggested;
H1: Servant leadership behaviours significantly affect psychological empowerment of hotel employees.
1.5. Servant Leadership and Organizational Identification
OI, which is described as the relationship between organizations’ identity and self-concept, is the perception
about the harmony among individuals’ self-identity features and certain features expressing the
organization (Dutton et al., 1994). Though, the effects of SL on this perception is not extensively discussed in
the literature. Along with the existence of limited studies directly subject SL’s effect on OI, there are few
studies addressing mediating or moderating role of OI between the relationship with SL and some
organizational behaviours such as OCB, employee voice behaviour, work-to-family enrichment (e.g.
Chughtai, 2016; Vondey, 2010; Zhang et al., 2012). In addition, the relationship of certain variables that is
affected by SL (job commitment, extra role behaviour, OCB) with OI is also discussed in literature (Riketta
and Dick, 2005; Farrell and Oczkowski, 2012; Qi and Ming-Xia, 2014).
Riketta and Dick (2005) state that OI have stronger relationship with job commitment and extra role
behaviour than intention to leave work and absenteeism. Farrell and Oczkowski (2012) revealed that
identification between employer and employee have positive effects on OCB and being customer-oriented.
The authors also claim that employees who have more positive experiences with executives will have better
identification level and will be much more customer oriented.
Zhang et al. (2012) concluded that SL has a positive relation with work-to-family enrichment and OI is a
mediator in this relationship. Qi and Ming-Xia (2014) inferred that trust to organization have a moderating
effect on OI and employee voice. Similarly, Chughtai (2016) state that OI plays a mediating role on the effects
of SL on employees’ negative feedback seeking behaviours. Thomas et al. (2017) ascertained that servant
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leadership is positively associated with procedural justice, organizational collectivism, and organizational
identification in family firms.
Studies about measuring how SL behaviours affect OI level of organization members (e.g. Schuh et al., 2012;
Chughtai, 2016) contain important findings suggesting that SL behaviours directly or indirectly affect
organizational outcomes. Schuh et al. (2012) in their study, assert that customer oriented service behaviours
are positively related with OI. Because of highly identified customer-contact employees are motivated to
pursue shared goals, they are likely to have positively approach behaviors to the organization (Schuh et al.,
2012). Zhang et al. (2012) emphasize that servant leaders instil and reinforce the importance of serving
individuals with their behaviours. Accordingly, to serve others give important hints how it is a distinctive
feature of organization. Moreover, it enables the organization to be seen as an organization that provides a
nourishing environment for the growth and development of employees and shapes positive views on the
organization image. Therefore, employees tend to feel strongly identified with the organization. Based on
this perspective articulated by Zhang et al. and the propositions of literature, the following hypothesis is
proposed to determine how SL will have an effect on the levels of OI of employees.
H2: Servant leadership behaviours significantly affect organizational identification of hotel employees.

2. Methodology
In this study, it is aimed to reveal any potential effects of servant leadership (SE) on psychological
empowerment (PE) and organizational identification (OI) within the context of hotel businesses. Data used
in the study were collected by questionnaire technique from 338 hotel employees in November 2017 and
April 2018. However, 29 questionnaires were excluded from analysis process due to the incorrect or
incomplete filling. The questionnaire form basically consists of three sections beginning with some
demographic questions to participants. 25 statements in the first section are aimed to determine servant
leadership behaviours which is also used by Dennis and Bocarnea (2005). This section is followed by 12
statements related with psychological empowerment that adopted from Spreitzer (1995). The final section of
the form consists 6 statements measuring organizational identification that adopted from Mael and Asforth’s
study conducted in 1992. All 43 statements in three sections organized to 5 point Likert scale ranging from
“strongly disagree” to “strongly agree” and checked by four experts in terms of meaning and linguistic
validity. For this purpose, all statements translated in Turkish by the authors mailed two experts to translate
in English, meanwhile to other expert translate original statements to Turkish. Translation results were
similar at the rate of %92 to original statements and there were a major similarity (%96) in the context of
English to Turkish translation.
At the beginning of analysis process, validation (Factor analysis) and reliability (Cronbach’s Alpha) tests
were performed. Then, correlation analysis was carried out to determine any possible statistically
meaningful relationship among dependent and independent variables of the study. And, bivariatemultivariate regression analyses were performed in order to calculate the potential effects and, also to test
hypothesis of the study.
2.1. Validation and Reliability
This section mainly purpose to assign whether data of study is appropriate for the further analysis
(correlation and regression analysis). Within this scope, validation of research scales was calculated with
factor analysis, and reliability was calculated with Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient. In table 1, results of the
validation and reliability tests for servant leadership scale is given. From the Table 1, it is clear that 25
statements about servant leadership behaviours refer to %64.929 variance of total with the 0.947 scale
reliability.
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Table 1. Validation and Reliability for Servant Leadership Scale
Factor
Eigen- Cumulative
Sub-factors
Items
Factor Mean
Reliability
loadings values % variance
SL8
.774
SL9
.727
Empowerment
SL7
.725
11.199
44.797
3.889
.867
SL10
.599
SL6
.578
SL17
.750
SL18
.680
Trust
SL20
.607
1.502
50.806
3.960
.860
SL19
.565
SL16
.543
SL22
.730
SL24
.728
Humility
SL21
.711
1.284
55.943
3.596
.830
SL25
.666
SL23
.455
SL4
.683
SL3
.683
Agapao Love
SL1
.619
1.198
60.734
3.775
.822
SL2
.606
SL5
.600
SL14
.778
SL15
.772
Vision
SL11
.622
1.049
64.929
3.372
.841
SL12
.493
SL13
.381
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy: 0.938
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square: 4483.967
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Significance: 0.000

Scale
reliability

.947

The fact remains that servant leadership behaviours have five (5) sub-factors which are also matching to
Dennis and Bocarnea’s (2005) research. Within this construct, empowerment behaviours are the most
important sub-factor of SL with the 11.199 eigenvalues and %44.797 variance. Trust sub-factor has %6.009
variance while it is accounted as %5.137 for humility. Agapao love and vision sub-factors are also an
important part of SL by explaining %4.791 and %4.195 of variance in turn. Table 1 results also indicate that
sub-factors of SL are reliable due to the significant coefficients which are all above 0.70. Thus, it is concluded
that SL scale and it’s sub factors are valid and reliable for further analysis.
Validation and reliability analysis results were given in Table 2. As seen in the Table 2 psychological
empowerment scale is valid for factor analysis (KMO: 0.866, Barttlett’s test: 0.000) and measured with four
(4) sub-factors (mean, impact, self-determination, competence) in this study. Further, the scale is reliable for
detailed analysis with respect to its Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient accounted for .892.
According to the results of Table 2, mean sub-factor of PE scale is main determiner of PE applications due to
the fact that it has 5.594 eigenvalue and %46.614 variance explanation. While impact sub-factor constitutes
another important structure for PE with is 2.339 eigenvalue and %19.492 variance, self-determination and
competence dimensions of PE relatively have lower eigenvalues and variance explanation ratios. But, all
sub-factors of PE scale are reliable, since their reliability values are higher than .70. Thus, PE scale and its
sub-factors are valid and reliable for further analysis.
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Table 2. Validation and Reliability for Psychological Empowerment Scale
Factor
Eigen- Cumulative
Sub-factors
Items
Factor Mean
Reliability
loadings values % variance
PE1
.908
Mean
PE3
.878
5.594
46.614
4.526
.914
PE2
.866
PE11
.884
Impact
PE12
.871
2.339
66.106
3.498
.921
PE10
.830
PE8
.834
Self
PE7
.788
.956
74.074
3.765
.838
determination
PE9
.785
PE5
.792
Competence
PE4
.784
.823
80.932
4.297
.779
PE6
.638
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling Adequacy: 0.866
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square: 2503.274
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Significance: 0.000

Scale
reliability

.892

Scale validation and reliability tests end up with organizational identification scale. However, factor analysis
for OI indicates that OI construct have no sub-factor and it is also valid for further analysis, since its KMO
value is .845, Barttlett’s test score is 576.324 (α: 0.000), Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient ise .821. Six items of OI
explains %53,501 and factor loadings of the items are all above .647. In sum, organizational identification
level of participants has measured with single structured scale consisting of 6 items.
2.2. Hypothesis Testing and Findings
This part of the study mainly includes correlation and regression analysis, which are aimed to test research
hypothesis. As mentioned before there are two hypotheses in the study, and servant leadership behaviours
are considered as independent variables due to its estimated effects on PE and OI. On the other hand,
existence and degree of servant leadership, psychological empowerment level, and organizational
identification levels of employees are the preconditions for determining any significant effect among these
variables. Thus, mean levels of three variables presented in table 3.
As seen in the Table, executives highly exhibit servant leadership behaviours (x̅: 3.718), while participants of
the study are psychological empowered by various techniques (x̅: 4.021), and their organizational
identification level is relatively high (x̅: 4.013).
Results of the Table 3 are also confirming the existence of statistically significant relationships among
independent and dependent variables. For instance, there are relatively strong correlation between SL and
PE (r: .553). This correlation can also be counted for the relationship between SL and OI (r: .488).
Additionally, the relationship between PE and OI (r: 525) is significant since the correlation coefficient higher
than .50.
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Table 3. Mean and Correlation coefficients
Mean

SLE

SLT

SLH

SL empowerment (SLE)
3.889
1
SL trust (SLT)
3.960 .701**
1
SL humility (SLH)
3.596 .563** .655**
1
SL agapoe love (SLAL)
3.775 .623** .666** .591**
SL vision (SLV)
3.372 .692** .681** .612**
SL (total)
3.718 .845** .872** .813**
PE mean (PEM)
4.526 .382** .440** .302**
PE impact (PEI)
3.498 .383** .345** .336**
PE self-determination (PES) 3.765 .387** .360** .339**
PE competence (PEC)
4.297 .347** .324** .302**
PE (total)
4.021 .485** .467** .417**
OI (total)
4.013 .351** .402** .451**
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

SLAL

1
.662**
.835**
.448**
.346**
.328**
.289**
.449**
.412**

SLV

1
.866**
.297**
.492**
.456**
.288**
.520**
.442**

SL
total

1
.439**
.452**
.443**
.366**
.553**
.488**

PEM

PEI

PES

PEC PE total

1
.283**
.276**
.569**
.609**
.466**

1
.628**
.462**
.839**
.390**

1
.495**
.825**
.385**

1
.768**
.418**

1
.525**

Based on the correlation analysis results, the next phase of the study consists regression analyses, which are
aimed to test research hypothesis. Within this scope H1 hypothesis of the study is tested with bivariate
regression analysis and the results shown in Table 4.
Table 4. The effect of servant leadership behaviours on psychological empowerment
Unstandardized Coefficients
Standardized Coefficients
Model
t
B
Std. Error
Beta
(Constant)
2,120
,166
-12,731
1
SL
,511
,044
,553
11,642
2
a. Dependent Variable: PE
Adjusted R : 0.304
F: 135.528
α: 0.000

Sig.
,000
,000*

According to the results in Table 4, the regression model is valid (F: 135.528, α: 0.000) and regression model
is “PE=2.120 + 0.511 x SL”. In detail, SL behaviours represent the %30 of total variance of PE while each
increment at SL behaviours of executives increase PE level of participants at the rate of %51. Thus, SL
behaviours are very important for enabling psychologically empowerment at hotel enterprises. Form this
fact, we accepted the first hypothesis (H1) of the study, which claims “SL behaviours are significantly affect PE
of hotel employees”.
With acceptance of H1 hypothesis, the necessity to answer another critical question arises: Which SL
behaviours significantly affect PE of participants? To find an answer this question multivariate regression
analysis was performed shown in Table 5. The results of analysis basically underpin H1 hypothesis and
indicate that regression model is significant (F: 27.900, α: 0.000).
Table 5. The effects of sub-behaviours of SL on psychological empowerment
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
Model
t
B
Std. Error
Beta
(Constant)
2,184
,174
-12,536
SL: empowerment
,127
,059
,160
2,161
SL: trust
,064
,065
,078
,988
1
SL: humility
,049
,050
,065
,969
SL: agapoe love
,071
,057
,088
1,243
SL: vision
,191
,056
,258
3,392
2
a. Dependent Variable: PE
Adjusted R : 0.304
F: 27.900
α: 0.000

Sig.
,000
,032*
,324
,333
,215
,001*

In the context of research sample, servant leaders in hotel enterprises empower their subordinates
psychologically by sharing/articulating a vision (β: 0.191, α: 0.001) and various applications that empower (β:
0.127, α: 0.001) them. In other words, one increment in sharing/articulating vision behaviours contributes
psychological empowerment at the rate of %19, and this contribution is %12,7 for empowerment efforts.
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The effect of SL on PE is also measured with in depth regression analysis within the context of
organizational identification sub-dimensions. According to the results, agapoe love of servant leader (β:
0.249, α: 0.000) and trust to him/her (β: 0.225, α: 0.001) significantly affect mean sub-dimension of PE while
visionary behaviours of servant leaders affect impact sub-dimension of PE at rate of %53.1 (α: 0.000).
Visionary behaviours of servant leaders are also affect employees’ PE in the context of self-determination (β:
0.362, α: 0.000), and leaders’ various behaviours towards empowerment affect employees’ competence (β:
0.161, α: 0.016) which is a sub-dimension of PE. In sum, visionary behaviours, empowerment efforts, agapoe
love and trust are the main determinants of servant leaders for psychologically empower their subordinates
with respect to sub-dimensions of PE.
Depending on the aim of research, the effect of SL on OI in the next stage of the analysis was measured with
bivariate regression. Results presented in Table 6 demonstrate that SL behaviours of executives represent
%23 of organizational identification’s total variance. In this significant regression model (F: 95.755, α: 0.000)
the effect of SL on OI mathematically formulate as “OI=2.056 + 0.526 x SL”
Table 6. The effect of servant leadership behaviours on organizational identification
Unstandardized Coefficients
Standardized Coefficients
Model
t
Sig.
B
Std. Error
Beta
(Constant)
2,056
,204
-10,082
,000
1
SL
,526
,054
,488
9,785
,000
2
a. Dependent Variable: OI
Adjusted R : 0.235
F: 95.755
α: 0.000
With parallel to results in Table 6, each increment at SL increase the identification level of employees at the rate of %52.6.
Therefore, second (H2) hypothesis of the study referring “SL behaviours significantly affect OI” is accepted. However,
which behaviours of SL have significant effect on OI is still need to be determine.
Table 7. The effects of sub-behaviours of SL on organizational identification

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
B
Std. Error
Beta
(Constant)
2,163
,212
SL: empowerment
-,037
,072
-,040
SL: trust
,046
,079
,048
1
SL: humility
,212
,061
,241
SL: agapoe love
,119
,070
,127
SL: vision
,177
,069
,205
a. Dependent Variable: OI
Adjusted R2: 0.245
F: 20.939
Model

t

Sig.

10,204
-,511
,583
3,448
1,716
2,582

,000
,609
,560
,001*
,087
,010*
α: 0.000

In Table 7, the results of multivariate regression analysis are given which is aimed to calculate the effects of
SL sub-dimensions on OI. With respect to results, humility of executives (β: 0.212, α: 0.001) and their
visionary behaviours (β: 0.177, α: 0.010) are the main influencers of SL on employee's organizational
identification.

3. Discussion and Conclusion
The major contribution of this research is the assertion of the strong relationship among servant leadership,
psychological empowerment and organizational identification. All of two hypotheses were supported,
suggesting that SL has a significant effect on PE (H1) and OI (H2).
According to the results, empowerment behaviours are the most important sub-factor of SL. This finding
supported the arguments that empowerment is one of the most important dimensions of SL (e.g. Greasley
and Bocârnea 2014; Jaiswal and Dhar, 2017; Patterson, 2003; Russell and Stone, 2002). Results also support
pre-assumptions suggesting that SL behaviours significantly affect PE of employees and their identification
process with the organization. The perception of SL behaviours of supervisors is relatively high (x̅: 3.718),
while subordinates are psychologically empowered by various techniques (x̅: 4.021), and their OI level is
considerably high (x̅: 4.013).
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There is relatively strong correlation between SL and PE (r: .553). This correlation can also be counted for the
relationship between SL and OI (r: .488). Additionally, the relationship between PE and OI (r: 525) is
significant since the correlation coefficient higher than .50. These findings supported by the studies about
subject topic. Van der Hoven (2014) ascertained that followers’ perception of being empowered is positively
relationship with supervisors’ servant leadership behaviours. Similarly, Van Winkle et al. (2014) confirmed
that followers’ perceptions of being empowered were correlated with their perceptions of servant leadership
behaviours. Similarly, the relationship between SL and OI is also supported by other studies in the literature.
Zhang (2012) found that servant leadership was positively related to organizational identification. Chughtai
(2016) stated that servant leadership is positively associated with organizational identification.
Regression analyses were performed in order to determine the potential effects and, also to test hypothesis of
the study. In detail, SL is significantly affect PE and each increment at SL behaviours of supervisors increases
PE level of participants at the rate of %51. This finding also supported by Koyuncu et al. (2014) whom
assigned that service employees have perceived higher level of servant leadership from their supervisors
and Namasiwayam et al. (2014) claimed that leader empowering behaviours with regards to servant
leadership influence on employees’ PE, attitudes and organizational outcomes. Similarly, Baykal et al. (2018)
suggest that SL has a positive effect on the perceptions of empowerment and gratitude felt by followers.
Thus, SL behaviours are very important for enabling psychologically empowerment at hotel enterprises.
The results also contribute to literature by demonstrating that SL is a significant predictor of OI. Results
demonstrate that SL behaviours of supervisors significantly affect OI and these behaviours represent %23 of
organizational identification’s total variance. The convergence of this finding with other studies’ findings
verified that SL behaviours are significant predictor of OI. Farrell and Oczkowski (2012), claim that
employees who have more positive experiences with executives will have better identification level and will
be much more customer oriented. Thomas et al. (2017) ascertained that servant leadership is positively
associated with procedural justice, organizational collectivism, and organizational identification in family
firms. Relevant convergency of the findings occurred in the field of hospitality studies (e.g. Chughtai, 2016;
Schuh et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2016). Zhao et al. (2016), concluded that SL reduce the fear
of being cling to supervisor and thus OI can be provided. Zhang et al. (2012), emphasize that servant leaders
instil and reinforce the importance of serving individuals who are in or outside the organization.
Accordingly, to serve others give important hints how it is a distinctive feature of organization
This study offers several opportunities for future research. In this study, potential relationships and effects
among certain (pre-determined) variables has assessed. Mediating or moderation effects of some variables
(such as trust, fit to organization and extra role behaviours) on research variables have not also mentioned.
However, mediating/moderation role of empowerment and identification on SL, OC and OCB could be
subjected in future studies.
This study also has some practical implications for hospitality organizations. A servant leader can motivate
and improve employees by visionary behaviours, empowerment, trust, agapao love and humility.
Additionally, his/her altruistic behaviours are essential for at the moment of service delivery process, and
his/her service desire to others plays a vital role for unexpected problems or conflictions. Servant leaders also
play a moderator role for developing some desired attitudes and behaviours among employees such as
commitment, citizenship behaviour, embeddedness, job/work satisfaction.
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